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BUSINESS CARDS
4

<B 1OOOOO MONEY TO LOAN ON REAI
351 Estate Diamonds Watches Jewelry and-

Collaterals CE POMEROY 153 Main street
MADE DRESSES IN SILK AND

READY Ladles Underwear Ladies Wraps
away below cost at Mrs Duncans 67 W First South street Call and be convinced

iEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGH
Ii out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY JtEWATCHES Adolph auerbach iCElstSth
C ANDERSON HAS S5OOOO EASTFRED and local money to Loa-

nNOS 1 2 AND 8 DR HIGGINS CATAKKH
warranted to cure all cases ii

directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

f ALL AT NO272 MAIN STREET THRE-
EJ doors north of Clift House and see Dr

Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mall promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

H A WHITNEYDR
D nta1 OfBce

No 49 S Main street Room 9 Hooper El
tridge building-

S B KEYSOR
S Xel1t1St

Herald Building posite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

0 S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS

CHAPMAN WHYTOCE

Jontists
Walker Opera House Ancesthetics admims
ered
Telephone In office r

Ti C NICHOLS

JontiSt
OFFICEOpposite the Walker Hous-

eE B WILDER

L4inin EosineerA-
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 159 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cos Bank

ASSAYERS

THODGESI-

Under

S Assayer
the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

M BISHOPF Assayer
161 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJUISCELLANEOUS

LEWIS B ROGERS

I INSURANCE I
THE LION TIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank-

J LEVIBERG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBERGCOJ

rs IMPO-
RTINGITAILOaS
Ii HABERDASHERS

AND

jiI

lI 106 SOUTH VAIN STREET JI

Orders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS el1
The

Kuovu-
cdRellable

Vliolesale and Retail

QGROCERSDCou-
ntry Dealers wilLflnd it to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm

Betai1
In the

Departn1en 1
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock
SALTiAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KDIBALLS-

OOOOOOOO <X

4 300 A

se OE Q

<><><><><><><><><

ALL SOLID

Three StY1es
A-

Tl6OMain Street
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

2 And Machine Co
RON AND BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND
MACHINISTS

7375 77and 79 W Second South Street
SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

MAnY B XOMAX JOHN H GAETEB

LOMAX CARTER
Confectionery

A-
NDOYSTERS
NEW STAND JUST OPENED
We make a Specialty ol Supplying Church and

Social Parties with everything Fn our line
j

No 29 E First South

1

11

ODD FELLOWS LODGES
> X NX

LODGE NO 1 I 0 0 F MEETSUTAH Thursday at 730 p m in Odd Fel
lowseerr Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows in good standing are invited to attend

H L RAY N G
J J THOMAS Secretary

LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O O FSALT every Friday at 730 p m in Odd
Fellows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in
good standing are invited to attend

WM H CULMER N G
J M DARLING Secretary

LODGE NO3 I O O F MEETSJORDAN Monday at 730 p m in Odd Fel¬

lows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in good
standing are invited to attend-

E CAFFALL KG-
B W E JENNEKS Secretary

pIDGELY LODGE NO9 TO OFMEETS
JA every Wednesday at 730 p m in Odd Fel-
lows

¬ I
Hall Union Block Visiting brothers

made welcome JOHN J DUKE N G
W M CLARK Secretary

ENCAMPMENT No2 I 0 O FUNITY the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at 730 p m in Odd Fellows Hall
Union Block AlL Patriarchs in good standing-
are invited to attend PHIL KLIPPLE C P

W B GARY Scrib-

eKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

riAEANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREGJ ular conventions every Monday Castle
Hall Walker Opera House at 730 p m
Visiting Knights madewelcome

J F TAYLOR C C
G B LANG K of R and S

I

JEWELRY-

DO

v x x x y vx

NOT SEND EAST OR WEST
FOR Y-

OURJEWELRY
But BE SURE to Examine the Stock of

L HOLLAJSDER Jeweler
148 Main Street

BEFORE BUYING

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

DIAMONDS AND SILVER WARE

Anywhere Else
My Prices are always the Lowest the Goods

always the Bes-

tTHE MATRIMONIAL
THE LARGEST AND BEST MARRIAGEISpaper published It contains 48 columns-

of wellselected reading matter Each issue
contains about 20-

0PERSONAL
i

ADVERTISEMENTS-

Of Ladies and Gentlemen from all sections
who want to marry There is nothing immoral-
for the paper is devoted solely-

TO TILE PROMOTION OF MARRIAGE

Sand for the January number and you will
receive a firstclass marriage paper Adver-
tisers

¬

and subscribers receive handsome books
Mailed lo any address securely wrapped for

Ten Cents Address THE MATRIMONIAL 159
Elm street Cincinnati Ohio This is an old
established paper not a new venture

Mention this paper

11950I-
N

i
iI

I

CASH

GIVEN AWAY-
To SMOKERS of Blackwells I

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

This Special Deposit is to guarantee the
payment the 2a premiums fully described-

in
I

our former announcements
The premiums will be paid no matter how

I
small the number of bags returned may be

Office BlaekaeWi Vurhan Tobaem Co
DsiircMaylO1L r

P A i ofDurham DTA41 V Co I

Dun SmWe inclose you ll96OO Which
rleSSrtK Special Depodt to par Pjgn1n
for our pW tobacco tews to be I

I

1Kb Yours truly J 8 CARR President
Qffieeoflte Sank oj Dvv1uuii I

Durham N C Jtollo18SL
I

1Ygi

I S CABBJESQekuart Durham To5acco Co

SmI hZTO to acknowledge receipt o-

fttiesm
I

from You which we haTe placedu-
ponieeuftzcuhicr

I
1Uor theSpecial DePQ

IYours truly

Wone genuine without pichIie of BULL on the 1

e I

tir cir ether iflQUZfli

I

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
W XVWVX v y v> w

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN
l

irD AtD
rG1w tel 1r

I

1

AssayersGood II-

II I

WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST
Stock Drugs Assayers Materials and Toilet Ai tides Drug ¬ I

gists Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to this
Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carivand can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before given

TiIrtE 333FLTJG STOFLES
1

Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER I

220 Main St S OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
I SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MISCELLANEOUS
I

TT Ma + III l + TTI1m jj O UJL UJJUJLi UftJLJL LLU Utl
REMODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED

Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION of Use PUBLIC AT IAIUE

The i331e is UnsrUrpassed
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF-

H and M E HILL Proprietors
1865 ESTABLISHED 2865

JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCHANT TIILORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALLAXD fi WOOLENSO-
f

i

the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
A

Eire f Etre-
Eiie d

The GREAT TWDEBWRITERS SALE

OF

CLOTHING
CLOTHING
CLOTHING

CLOTHiNG

CL0THING I CLOTHING
CLOTHING
CLOTHING
CLOTHING

FOB

Men
7

Boys and Children
WIZIX TABE xAOE

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY

f
I 0 II Saturday SATURDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY

SATURDAY

A 1C> JM= IT=

November 28th 1885

All those who wish to secure

BARGAINS
BARGAINS BIG BARGAINS BARGAINS

BARGAINS

BARGAINS
1 BARGAINS

MtY CALL EA LY-

tt

ISAAC WOO F Auctioneer

1 5t 177 IVZELiI1 St i

STANFORD ON SILVER

Californias Senator Advances Strong
Arguments Ill Favor of the

White Metal

Produced By the People Used By the
People It Must Remain the

Peoples Money

Vance Plies His Wit and Sarcasm at
the Expeuce of the o1dBugs

Senator Stanfords Views onJSilver
WASHINGTON January 13 Senator Le ¬

land Stanford of California in conversation
yesterday on the general subject of national
finances spoke of silver money as the
peoples money and of paper as the bankers
money Briefly illustrating the thought he
said that by the labor of the people silver
was gotten out of the earth and labor was
expended on it at every stage of the various
processes which it ras subjected tobetween
themine and the mint and thatwhen coined
and stamped it was circulated mainly among
the peopleamong those whose financial
affairs are not so extensive as to require
bank accounts On theotherhand paper
money especially the National Bank notes
was obtained by bankers with bonds It
was the bankers money in contradistinc-
tion

¬

from silver because it was made for
banks issued by banks based on bonds and
represented little expenditure of labor and
did not like silver coin find its chief
avenues of circulation among the people

TiLe Samoan Islands Grab
I SAN FBANOISCO Januaryl3Osear Green
baum stated last night that he has received-
a letter from his brother Mr Greenbaum
American Consul at Samoa in which the
latter says be has constantly warned the
United States Government of his fearsthat
Germany intended taking possession of the
Islands The letter states that strong jeal
ousy always existed between former Consuls
in the desire of each to protect the conflict-
ing

¬

commercial interests of their country ¬

men This jealousy was intensified between-
the German and American Consuls from the
fact that the latter is a GermanAmerican-
The primary cause of this illfeeling was
found in the fact that American merchants
have of late years been outting into German
trade at the Islands The American Consul
says that the annexation of the Samoan
Islands to Germany will be the deathblow-
to all other foreign interests there

The Northern Pacifics Circular
NEW YOBK January 13The following let-

ter is made public
NOBTHEHN PACIFIC RAILROAD Co

PHESIDENTS OFFICE NEW YOBK

January 12th 1885

To the Bondholders and Stockholders of the
Northern Pacific Railway Company
It is publicly stated that Commissioner

Sparks of the General Land Office has ren¬

dered a decision to the effect that this com-
pany

¬

has no grant of lands for its road be ¬

tween the Columbia river and Puget Sound
There is no foundation inlaw or reason for
such decision An appeal will at once be-

taken to the Secretary of the Interior and
if necessary the company will resort to the
courts to maintain its rights Neither you
norpurchasers of the lands of this company

I need entertain the slightest apprehension as
to the result

I
Signed HOBEBT Bleats President

Dcijcsscps Sanguine of the Canal
PARIS January 13 DeLesseps has written

to the principal Chambers of Commerce
asking them to appoint delegates to accom-
pany

¬

him to Panama for which pla e he will
start on the 28th instant The Panama Ca ¬

nal Company will invite delegates from Enl
land Germany and America to visit the
Isthmus and inquire into the feasibility of
completing the canal The expenses of the
delegates will be borne by the company Do
Lesseps is sanguine that he will be success ¬

ful

Germany Doesnt Want Samoa
LONDON January 13The Standards cor ¬

respondent Berlin says Admiral Knorr
commanding the German menofwar Bis ¬

marck Geneisnau and Olga has been
ordered to Samoa to settle the differences
between the German government and King
Maleteo When amicable relations have
been arranged the German flag which was
hoisted over Samoa will be hauled down
Germany has no intention to violate the
neutrality agreement with England and
America

A Prominent Southerner Dead
NEW ORLEANS January 12A dispatch I

from Jacksonville Mississippi announces
the death there at 1130 oclock last night of
Colonel Edward Richardson of the firm of
Richardson i Mayor of this city the presi-
dent of the late Worlds Exposition and one
of the largest cotton planters in the world
Colonel Richardson was stricken with paral ¬

ysis while walking on the street and died
before aid could reach him

I

Fiends Work Hy a Negro
BLOOMINGTON Ind January 12 Last

night Mrs Dobson wife of James Dobson a
farmer living in Greene county was awak ¬

ened by a negro farm hand whohad jus
split her husbands head open with an ax
tilling him instantly Mrs Do son had a
fearful struggle with the negro as he lay in-

bed beside murdered hnsbandbut finally
the monster fled He was arrested He says
he committed the deed in his sleep

The S> a E Reorganization
DENVEB January 13In the foreclosure

suit against the Denver k Rio Grande Rail-
way Company pending in favor of the con-
solidated

¬

bondholders the trustees of the
general mortgage bondholders have filed an

answer in the U S Circuit Court denying
the present right of foreclosure and setting-
up new equities The litigation of these
questions will require much time and
jeopardize the reorganization

Villages Swept Away by floods
I

LONDON January 13 Advices received
here say a thaw accompanied by heavy
rains is prevailing in the Balkans and has
caused much destruction TheMaritza the
principal jiver in Roumelia has overflowed-

Its banks flooding the surrounding country
Bridges have been swept away and a num-

berof villages totally destroyed Dispatches-
say many persons must have perished but
no definite statement of the loss of life is
yet received

Big Fire in MontrealM-
OjTIlEAL January lSA fire broke out

in Thomsons hardware store shortly after 1
oclock this morning and spread to the cigar
manufacturing establishment of Kschel
Co and to the Mount Royal vinegar works
These buildings were completely gutted
The flames then spread to the Canadian
Rubber Companys building but were ex-
tinguishedI

200000
The loss will probably reach I

Sixty Miles of Skating
NEW YORK January 12The Hudson river

from Peekskill nearly to Albany is a mass
of ice which is as smooth as glass For
sixty miles skaters can glide along the great-
ice field At every village and city along
the river one sees scores of parsons skating-
and others hard at work preparing the ice
yachts for service

Russia hud Persia I

LONDON January I3A fight has taken
place between a body of Russian troops and
6000 Shahsovals who were crossing the Per ¬

sian frontier to winter in Russian Moghan
Eighty Shahsovals and seventeen Cossacks

were killed in the battle and large numbers-
were wounded The Russian commander-
has asked for reinforcaments The Persian-

S

I

0

Government is said to fear a Russian inva-
sion

¬
I of Khorassan
I The Cold IVavc in the South

NEW YORK January 13 Reports from all
parts of the South telling of the extreme
cold weather continue At Staunton Va
it was 10 below zero this morning and has
been intensely cold all day At Augusta-
Ga it is G above this morning and the ice
is heavy enough to bear pedestrians At
Richmond Va it was zero in exposed
places At Fredericksburg it is 10 below
and elsewhere in the State about the same
Charlotte N C on account of the ice
blockading the tunnels travel on the West ¬

ern North Carolina Railroad has been sus ¬

pended since last Saturday Efforts are
being made to clear the ice gorges by blast-
ing

¬

I and cutting

Becks Idea of Coin CertificatesN-
EW

I

Yciu January 12The Commercials
Washington says Senator Beck says What-
weI shall do after Jones of Nevada returns-
is to try to pass the bill ordering the bonds
paid in silver and gold according to the
ratio in which they are received for duties
and probably to order the reserve for the re-
demption

¬

of legal tender notes to be made
Tip of gold and silver equally My own idea
is also to withdraw and destroy all the gold
and silver certificates and issue instead a
coin certificate issued for either gold or sil-

ver
¬

redeemable in either as the government
chooses I think that when Jones returns
we shall be iin a majority in the finance com-
mittee

¬
1

Blackmailing the Prince of Wales
I

LONDON January 13The case of John
Magee charged with attempting to procure
money from the Prince of Wales by writing
threatening letters came up for trial today
The prisonerby advice of his counsel plead-
ed guilty to the charge He declared that
the statements contained lathe letters were
false that he did not intend to injure the
Prince and that distress impelled him to
threaten His Royal Highness in hope of ob-

taining
¬

money Sentence will ba passed
upon the prisoner Friday

Saved By the Fishing Smack
I SANDY HOOK January 18The fishing
smack seen last night towing the white boat
whichwas thought to be the missing boat
from the foundered steamer Hylton
Castle arrived off Sandy Hook this morn-
ing

¬

She proved to be the Stephen Wool
sey and was boarded by the lifesaving-
crew who ascertained that the remainder of
the crew of the unfortunate steamer had
been picked up off Fire Island and all were
on board and were doing well some of them
being a little frostbitten

Would Be a mormon or an Angel
NEW YORK January 12A special from

Grantsville West Virginia says Anna
Cosmer a farmers daughterj aged seventeen
has just died from selfpoisoning because
her parents prevented her from becoming a
Mormon and going west with a Salt Lake
missionary who had been working in this
part of the State

Raising on Steerage Passengers
NEW YORK January 12 Representatives

of the English transAtlantic lines have re-

ceived
¬

cable instructions to advance prepaid
rates from 815 to 20 on steerage passages
from Liverpool to begin on Monday The
directions were that the t2O rate should pre-
vail

¬

on the Cunard Guion White Starand
Inman lines

Taking the Oath
LONDON January 13There was a crush-

of members offering themselves to take the
oath on the meeting of the House of Com-
mons

¬

today They were sworn in batches j
amongthe crowd was Bradlangh who cor-
dially

¬

shook hands with the Speaker

IceBound in the James
RICHMOND Va January ISThe steamers

Old Dominion for New York and the
Ashland for Philadelphia left their

wharves here last night for their destina-
tions but owing to the ice in the river failed-
to pass down and at midnight were ice-

bound about a mile below the city

John Sherman Gets There
COLUMBUS Ohio January ISThe Senate

and House met in joint convention today
and elected John Sherman to the United
States Senate It required 74 votes to elect
Sherman receivel 84 and Thurman 62

Sociability at the White House
WASHINGTON January ISThe President

will give a state dinner at the White House
tomorrow night to the members of his Cab-
inet the LieutenantGeneral of the Army
the Admiral of the Navy and a few other in-

vited
¬

guests

Democratic Cheyenne
CHEYENNE Wyoming January 12At the

city election today the entire Democratic
ticket was elected by a decisive majority
The Democrats gain in the City Council and
now have a majority of five in that body

c

AMERICAN OPIUM SMOKERS

AVIio Arc the Victims That Enjoy-
the Fatal Drug

The class of Americans most addicted-
to opium smoking are said to be actors
and traveling men with a fair sprinkling-
of all other professions and pursuits
mixed in with them One of the most
complete wrecks from opium in this city
today is a lawyer says the Chicago In
terOcean who in two short years has
lost a practice worth at least 40000 a
year and a number of friends worth all
the way from a pleasant handshake to
the cheerful loan of a thousand or two
He tried it just to see how it went and it
went very badly in his case indeed To ¬

day his friends avoid him and his family
are dependent on others while he him-
self

¬
I

finds TIO enjoyment outside of a few
pipes of opium smoked whenever and
wherever it can ba found for the little
money he can raise Another authenti ¬

cated case is that of a young lady who has
smoked as high as 720 grains of opium a
day but she could afford it as she came
of a good family in this city and had
money to keep up the habit-

It is said there are a number of women-
in New York who average 400 grains of
opium per day and many men who
smoke from 600 to 800 grains daily every
other day or once a week as the habit
has gained control over them and as they-
are able to regulate their actions in this
respect Some men make it a regular
practice to go on an opium debauch once-
a week or even once a month as the case
may be but the great majority of them
smoke and dream continually long as
their money lasts stopping only when
cash gives out and the denkeepers be¬

come obstinate Stringent State laws
have failed completely to put a stop to

I

the practice in this as well as other States j

andif the habit increases as rapidly with-
in the next ten years as it has in the past j

tenyears it will become a serious ques-

tion with Uncle Sam what to do with the i

load introduced here by the Chinese orig I

unity in the shape of the little opium pea I

and swelled to the size of a small world-
of woe through the readiness with which I

a civilized people nurse it In some parts-
of China it has been so very destructive-
that

I

the lips of opium smokersthat isj
the upper lipwere cut away in order to
prevent suctiQn in holding the pipe for to t

draw U but even this failed to arrest the J

habitor stop new recruits from joining
toe vast armv of smokers

I BACK TO THE SENATE
I

I

The Ohio Legislature Reelect John
Sherman ToDay

f

A Law Suit That Threatens the Pro-
posed

¬

J Reorganization of the
DLGM-

embers of the House of Commons
Take the Oath in Batches

Steel Works Closed Down
PITTSBURGH January 13Edgar Thomp-

sons
¬

steel works closed down at midnight
for an indefiniteperiod because the furnace
men refused to accept the offered terms
The lnrg force workmen will be paid off at
once Thffstrikers have appealed to Andrew
CarnegirNew York and are hopeful of a
favorable answ-

eryO1rrYkNPJi CONGRESS

i The Senate
WASHINGTON January 12This afternoonyance called up Becks silver resolution and-

idressetFthoSenateon it He said he had
heard many casesSfrguea schoolboy clubs
and in crossroads debating societies he
had heard pleas made from the tail end of
gingerbread carts and had read endless
platitudes in the Congressional Record butie hadnevermet orseen a worse abuse of
logic or afeebler attempt to outrage com-
mon

¬

sense than thearguments used by our
bankers bondholders and gold men gener-
ally

¬

in the discussion this silver question-
The rapacity of avarice hesaid was so re
pugnant to the moral sense of mankind that-
it always sought disguise its ugliness by
assumingthe garb of virtue So the bond ¬

holderand banker told us
THEy WANTED SILVEn COINAGE STOPPED

Not for their own advantageoh nol but
for thp sake of the poor workingman whom
they preferred to their own ohiefest joy

Vance ridiculed this pretension and said
thewaron silverwas in the interest not of
those who labor but of those who speculate
money In reply to the statement that
the people would not take the silver dollar
and that when issued it had always come
back to tho Treasury Vance contended that
the law required our officers to pay it out
and if it came back again to pay it out If
the oficers of Government had done
their dutyand complied with the laws there
would have been-

NO DIPPICULTYWITE SILVEB DOLLABS

They had refused to pay it out There had
never been another instance in our history
in which our officers had boldly taken on
themselves the absolute discretion as to
whether they would execute or not execute-
the law The money lords of the time were
controllers of our monetary affairs These
were the successors of the feudal lords of
the middle ages but they did not have the
same class of persons to deal with One
thing I can assurethem Vance said in con ¬

clusion and that is that in this country
where the people rule silver is not going to
be demonetized

Pugh resumed his remarks on the Beck
silver resolution The London press he
said had joined the money kings of our
Eastern States in demanding of Congress a
suspension of silver coinage They want to
sweep away every kind of money but gold
Then indeed

WE3HOULD HAVE NO GOD BUT GOLD

And no kings but the national banks Sil-
ver

¬

Pugh insisted had not been treated
fairly eitherby edt public officers or banks
but has held up well in spite of them When ¬

ever silver gets the same treatment as gold
under the national laws of supply and de-
mand

¬

if then it should not hold its own
Pugh would deem the controversy settled
but he had no doubt that silver would come
out right in any case Pugh expressed a
willingness to support any change in the
existing law that would withdraw any paper
currency under 10 or over 20 so as togive-
the entire field for the use of small bills or
small change to silver certificates He ad ¬

vocated the passage of the bill heretofore
introduced by George whioh Pugh said
would give the national banks a better

silver
opportunity of becoming acquainted with

Vance followed He said the present at-
tempt of the moneyed men of the world to
depreciate silver was

ONE OF THE GRANDEST CONSPIRACIES

Ever seen It was a tyrannical and cruel
blow directed at the common people of all
lands The banner of the attacking party
should bear in plain letters the words of holy
writ To himthat hath shall be given and
from him that hath not shall be taken away
even the little that he hath After consid ¬

ering the question of the whole amount of
moneyin use in the world Vance went on-
to show that the growing commerce and
increasing population required increasing
money facilities The increase of our pop
ulation he said was 3 per centper annum
and manufactures 2per cent

THE MINES OF THE WORLD I

Were yielding only 176 per cent increase of
the present money supply yet we were told
that we must obliterate 54 per cent of the
money supply that being therates of silver
in the worlds stock of coin The success of
the efforts against silver would result in the
greatest industrial calamities Every species
of property would shrink the only excep ¬

tions that result being gold and debts which
would be to the extentto which property
would have shrunk Every public creditor
Vance said

TOOK OUR SILVER DOLLAR GLADLY

Except only the class that distinctly and
solemnly agreed inwriting not to take it
But we were told that silver had gone down
This was not so much true as that gold had
gone up Vance read from late financial
reports of the Havana markets to show that
American silver dollars were at a premium-
over the silver coin of England and France
In the course of all his economic readings-
he said from Moses to Sunset Cox laugh-
ter

¬

he had never net a case so weak as that
made now by the enemies of silver

The resolution offered by Manderson was
agreed to calling on the Secretary of the
Interior to furnish the Senate with a copy of
the report made by Special Agent Phillips-
on the subject of the Yellowstone National
Park

Brown remarked that owing to a severe
hoarseness he would prefer to postpone until
Thursday next the delivery of his remarks-
on the silver question and Maxey stated
that he too would address the Senate that
day on the same subject

The House
WASHINGTON January 12In the after

noon Reagan took the floor with a long and
carefully prepared speech upon the financial
question advocating double standard of
value condemning the national banking j

system and arguing in favor of applying a
portion of the surplus in the Treasury to the I

gradual payment of the public debt He I

earnestly oombatted the proposition to sus-

pend
j

the coinage of the silver dollar main-
taining that such a course would only have
the effect of I

MAKING JEW MORE MILLIONAIRE-

Sand

I

of adding largely to the army of tramps I

andpaupers He profoundly regretted that I

there should be differences within the Dem ¬

ocratic party on the silver question The
President in his message and the Secretary
ofthe Treasury in his report had taken a j
statesmanlike view of many questions-
but on this question he could not agree
with them He must follow the traditions
and principles of the Democratic party and
uphold the interests of the people The
Democratic party was now on trial The
Republican party had been turned out of
power because itihad abandoned the people-
on all the great questionssuch as tariff inter l
state commerce and the coinage of silver and I

had betrayed its trust to the money powers

I The Democratic party came into power be ¬

cause it had resisted and denounced this
course Now leading Democrats were found

l asking that the Democrats as a party take
upon this question the very position that led
to the downfall of tho Republican party as
a party Would it do this If it did the
Democrats ought all to join the Republican
party for on this question there would be
no difference between the two parties If it
did the Democratic party ought to cease to
exist It had been

THE PARTY OF THE PEOPLE

Resisting monopoly all through its history
and defending and protecting the rights of
the people If itshould ever become the de¬

fender of monopolies and corporations and
money kings as against the rights of the
people itwould cease to bethe Democratic
party and the people would have to look
elsewhere for the guardianship protection-
and defense of their rights

Bland of Missouri said he had no doubt
the Committe on Coinage Weights and
Measures would report some measures on
the silver question at an early day and if
necessary give weeksfor its discussion He
therefore moved that the committee rise in
order that the debate might be postponed
until it came up in regular

Symes Colorado asked whether the gen
tleman could inform the House with any
degree of certainty hether the committee
would report in one two or three days or in
week

Bland could not say eaxactly when it
would report or what it would report but
Jie had no doubt the subject would come up
incregfilarorder-

SymesThiated that he known nrimber of
gentlemen on the floor who

DESJBED TO DELIVER SILVER SPEECHES

Which were becoming somewhat cold owing
to the daily discussion in the Senate He
therefore gave notice that at as early a day-
as possible provided the coinage committee-
did not report an appropriate subject ofde
bate he would move theRouse to go into
committee of tfie whole in order to give these
gentlemen an opportunity to deliver their
speeches In fact he was willing they
should lave an Opportunity today

Thequeton was put on Blands motion-
and although solidly opposed by the Bepub
licans it was carried by a vote of 79 to 73

Niagara Bridged by Ice
NIAGARA January ISA large and sub-

stantial
¬

ice bridge was formed in the
Niagara thor below the falls early this
morning It will probably remain through-
the season

TIlE latest wrinkle in silk stockings-
says the Baltimore Sun is to have
snakes on them The snakes tail begins
below the knee and the reptile wriggles
down the leg His neck stretches along
the middle of the foot and his head
points to the toe A scarlet stocking has
the snake in white


